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To: Members of Bedfordshire Golf Club
I would like to put on record my gratitude to the members of the
Presidents and Past Captains Committee for their confidence in
nominating me as the next President of Bedfordshire Golf Club. I
also want to thank the members who attended the AGM on
Sunday 20th January for confirming my election. It is a great
personal honour and one that I shall cherish dearly. This is a humbling experience and I will
do my utmost to live up to your expectations.
My promise to you is that, as your ambassador, I will have no personal agenda other than to
maintain and support the values of this Club and that I will encourage all members to do the
same.
On behalf of the Club, I would like to congratulate Jim Godfrey on his very successful year
as Club Captain in 2018 – especially as I managed to win a few competitions for the first time
during his year! He must have brought me good luck! Jim can now relax and enjoy his golf
again without the added stress that comes with the responsibility of leadership.
I also want to warmly congratulate Andy Brown on his election as our new Club Captain. I
know that he will have a great year ahead and will be solidly supported by his Vice Captain,
Nick Turnbull, and by the new Ladies Captain, Hilary Denny, the Seniors Captain, Phil
Rajotte, as well as all the members of the various Club Committees.
Andy’s choice of Vice-Captain was a stroke of genius! I have known Nick for a long time and
am certain that he will give his usual 110% commitment to our Captain and to the Club.
Andy can count on my full support – although I expect I will need his help as much as he may
need mine!
I am confident that the Club will continue to prosper under Andy’s leadership.
As your President, I am acutely aware of the fact that I am following in the footsteps of
previous Presidents who have given service to the Club. I hope they will all allow me to
quietly seek out their advice and guidance from time to time.
But I particularly want to acknowledge the immense contribution made by Roger Willis. He
has given a great deal to the Club in his four years as President as well as in his former roles.
He will be a hard act to follow. When Roger reported to the Presidents and Past Captains
Committee on the range of duties and activities which he had carried out during his term of

office, I must admit that I almost withdrew my acceptance of the nomination!
I am quite certain that most members have no real idea of how much time and effort Roger
has devoted to the role of President. I will not embarrass him by trying to list everything that
he has achieved but I can state with absolute certainty that I will struggle to live up to his
exceptional performance. In my book, he truly deserves an A* grade! Roger, on behalf of all
members of Bedfordshire Golf Club, I wish you well in your retirement!
The running of this Club has, at times, been a major and difficult task but, in a rapidly
changing and increasingly competitive environment, we can celebrate the fact that we have
grown from strength to strength in recent years. For this, we should all be grateful that we
have great teams in place who look after us including the bar and catering staff, the greens
staff, the office staff as well as the cleaning staff.
In addition, none of us should ever overlook or forget the invaluable contribution made daily
by those members, both past and present, who volunteer to serve – including those on the
Management Board, the Limited Company Board, the General Committee, the Greens
Committee, the Competitions Committee and the various sub groups of the Club, and I think it
is entirely appropriate to single out the four members of our Interim Management Team for
special recognition – Steve Coppock, John Simpson, Clive Haywood and Gerald
Bygraves.
We are very fortunate indeed to have such support from so many members who are willing to
give up their personal time for our benefit and pleasure. They have unselfishly helped to
make Bedfordshire Golf Club such a great place at which to relax, play golf and enjoy great
friendship.
Finally, I want to thank my wife, Helen, for allowing me to accept this nomination! Indeed, she
encouraged me to accept it on the assumption that I will be spending more time on the golf
course and at the Club and less time at home! She knows that I need to practice a lot more if
my golf is to improve any further.
I would like to wish all members of Bedfordshire Golf Club health, happiness, friendship and
great golf for the coming years!

Joe Nellis
President

Dear Fellow Members
Firstly may I thank Jim for all his hard work during what I’m sure he
will look back on as a very successful and most importantly enjoyable
year as Captain, also well done to Judi, Tim and Roisin for their year
at Captains of the Ladies, Seniors and Junior sections.
May I welcome into the respective positions, Hilary, Phil and Holly, I’m sure we will all, with the
help of The Members have a fantastic 2019.
We now have in place our new Management Board, General Committee with various sub committees and together with our Interim Management Team, I know they will do all that is
required of them over the coming year to ensure our Club and Course develops for the benefit
and enjoyment of you, our Members and our Guests alike, due to severe weather extremes.
2018 was not an easy year for any golf Club in the UK, this was borne out by the closure of 2
courses within a 15 mile radius of us. However, our course under the watchful eye of John
Gubb and his team stood up exceptionally well and was the envy of many. I very much hope for
their sanity we have a more traditional English climate this year with temperatures slowly rising,
and any rain fall being gentle and between the hours of 1.00 and 5.00am 3 times a week. Not
too much to ask is it?
Having attended many events at the Club over the past few weeks, I can only commend Ruth
and her team together with Debbie and the catering staff on the excellent food, service, and
general hospitality we all enjoy, they are all a great credit to our Club, and I would encourage all
of you to make the most of our excellent facilities and join in as many of our social events as
you possibly can. I’m sure Peter Wilson’s section will include a detailed list of everything
included within our social calendar. I’m sure those of you who know me are fully aware of my
feelings about this Club and what an honour and privilege I consider it to be your Captain this
year, I will do everything I can to promote and progress the Club, and I look forward to playing
with as many Members as I possibly can over the coming months, though I would stress unlike
some our recent Captains I do have an almost full time job so I may only be able to play 3 times
a week.
I’m sure during the coming months we will as a Club face a few challenges, some we may see
on the horizon others may take us by surprise, however, with those officials we have in place
and the support of you all, I fully expect to be reporting at the 2020 AGM another successful
year. May I finish by thanking everyone for their kind words of support over the past few weeks,
I do have every intention of enjoying 2019 but this will only be possible if all of you as Members
are doing the same, I also firmly believe in delegation being a major key to smooth running and
success, so you all have been warned, you may well get a call from me.
To a successful and enjoyable 2019,

Andy Brown — Your very proud Captain

It is with great pleasure that I took over the Ladies’ Captaincy from Judi
Monico in January. I shall certainly benefit from her focus on improving
the administrative efficiency of the section. I’m delighted to have a
great team of co-committee members to support me over the coming
year; I’m confident we will be able to handle anything the members
dream up, and I know that the house staff and greens team
will be up to dealing with any challenges presented by the
wider public and the weather.
Looking back over the last year, Ladies’ golf has continued to
flourish whatever the elements have thrown at us. The 30+
temperatures also took their toll on our Members Meeting in
July; the morning 18-hole competition was reduced to 9 holes
for health and safety reasons.

Desiccation in the dry conditions was an issue for turf and
players alike during Members’ Meetings.

In stark contrast, our annual BOGS V BLOGS match was played in pouring rain. Judi found
our crushing victory over the men particularly sweet. Furthermore, she turned the tide in our
annual Hospital Cup match against Beds and County, which raises money for Bedford
Hospital. The comfortable win was our first after a run of eight years of losses.

The BOGS v BLOGS match was played in
filthy weather

Judi lifts the Hospital Cup in
triumph

Much attention throughout the golf world has been focused on the changes to the rules of the
game. The Ladies hosted a very successful Rules Evening. Wine and tapas was also on offer
to make the legislative content easier to
swallow. Thanks go to Jane Anderson for
her informative presentation.

The ladies were agog to learn the New
Rules

The Senior Ladies Section has had a very successful year; it increased its membership by
thirty percent and lost only one of its friendly matches against other local clubs. Indeed, this is
the first time since 2004 that the section won more matches than it lost. The final tally was
won 3, drawn 1, lost 1. The section was also boosted by the introduction of two more trophies
aimed at the Veterans.

Senior Ladies celebrating our
winning ways

I have thoroughly enjoyed being Senior Ladies’ Organizer this last year and look forward to
leading the greater group over the coming year. My aim is to maximize the enjoyment the
ladies get out of their golf, while raising money for Bedford Sea Cadets, my charity this year.
To that end we will be focusing on honouring our traditional programme while introducing a
sprinkling of fresh ideas including a Scary Scramble Open around Halloween and new
friendlies against Brookman’s Park, Essendon and Melton Mowbray clubs.

Hilary Denny
Ladies’ Captain

I was very honoured and pleased to be voted in as the Seniors Captain for 2019 at the Seniors
AGM on the 5 December 2018. The following officers were voted in to manage the Senior
Section for 2019:
Captain – Phil Rajotte
Vice-Captain – Nick Serrecchia
Secretary – John Mather
Treasurer – Rob Mayfield
Competition Secretary – Adrian Lennox-Lamb

I would like to congratulate Past Senior’s Captain Tim Bailey on handing over the Seniors Section
in an excellent condition with a growing and extremely vibrant membership. He deserves
immense congratulations in rising around £3000 for his nominated Charity, Willen Hospice. The
Captains Charity this year is St. John Hospice.
Currently The Seniors membership is 149, of this number there are 35 new members. We are
contacting last year’s members, who have not yet re-joined. We are expecting to have a
membership of 170+ by the end of January.
We are finalising the data for the Seniors Booklet This booklet contains contact details of all the
Seniors members, Seniors Competition and Club matches. This booklet has proved to be very
popular with our members, however we have had to make sure we are in line with the Clubs
advice on data protection etc. before we can issue this booklet.
Last year (2018) we played a total of 25 interclub matches, winning 12, losing 9 with 4 halved.
This year once again we have 25 interclub matches. The first match is not until 18 March, this is
an away match at The Bedford. Our first 3 matches are away and our first home match is on 24 th
April. Last year we had over 50 members represent the club and this year I hope that our
members continue to support these Interclub Matches
Over the winter period we introduced White and Yellow Tee Leagues. These are roll up qualifying
competitions taking place every Friday morning from approx. 8am to 9am. Each Friday alternates
between a White and Yellow Tee event. The best 4 scores from the 8 White and Yellow tee
rounds are to count. These leagues end in mid-February and so far we have had an average of
20 members playing each Friday. So far the weather has been kind to us and only one Friday
has been a complete write off. We are investigating running something similar over the Spring/

Summer period.
The first of our 2019 competitions (the 4 Club Yellow Tee Stableford) took place on 14
January, there were 42 entries and the winner was Andy Jones with 40 points.
February, starts to ramp up the Seniors Competitions, with four competitions programmed 13 Hole Stableford,
Pairs Greensomes,
Pairs Better Ball
Yellow Tee Stableford.

Phil Rajotte - Senior Captain

A cold and frosty morning in Stagsden

8th & 17th fairways in August 2018 before the rains

As usual at this time of year, the Club is emerging from a busy
time of roll-up lunches, Christmas dinners and more formal
engagements, which result in the staff looking forward to a
slightly less hectic February. You may recall the weather in
December last year was cold and snowy and there were a
couple of events that had to be called off due to snow. So far
this winter we have had a few cold days but much milder
conditions, and this has had quite a significant bearing on the finances of the Club.

In the February 2018 edition of this publication, the Management Board Update was
bemoaning the general wet weather over the previous few months and the fact that
Members were having to carry clubs and slog around in wet and cold conditions. What a
difference twelve months make. We have had hardly any significant rainfall and very few
frosts meaning just winter wheels and hardly any “red” carry days. Consequently income for
the first quarter of the 2018/19 financial year is on budget and we’re not playing catch-up as
we had to do for most of last year.

The 2017/18 accounts were presented at the recent AGM and showed a small surplus for
the year. Given the extremes of weather we had to encounter this was a satisfactory result.
Apparently, Members don’t like to play golf in rain and snow, which is understandable, but
they also don’t like to play golf when it’s too hot! Talk about the Brits and their obsession
with weather.

Income across the board was down on the previous year, due to the above factors.
Encouragingly, subscriptions were up slightly by £14k (3%) but visitor usage of both the
main course and the Par 3 course were down on the previous year. Main course visitor
green fees fell by £8k (11%) and the Par 3 visitor usage fell by a similar amount.

Overall income was down by some £25k, which shows just how tricky golf club budgeting
can be. We managed to keep control of expenses and came through the year in a healthy
position. This meant that the planned purchase of a new Rough Mower had to be delayed
pending the Subscription renewals from October.

The Board stated in the renewal letters that it was firmly committed to maintaining

investment in both the Clubhouse and the two golf courses all of which have seen major
capital spend in recent years. The renewal rates for the forthcoming year were very
encouraging and the increased subscription income has allowed for further investment in this
year. Already, the Club has purchased the delayed Rough Mower, pictures of which have
been posted in the weekly newsletter. We have also purchased our own Scarifier allowing for
increased usage of this piece of kit as and when required and there are plans for a new
Sprayer which will again be a major capital purchase.
Behind the scenes there have also been some updates. The IT equipment was creaking at
the seams and a new file server has been installed along with updated email, accounting and
operating system software updates. These are not “sexy” enhancements but vital to the
smooth operational activities of the Club. Some kitchen equipment has also been upgraded
as we strive to improve our Bar and Catering service to both Members and visitors alike.

The Club is investigating the drilling of our own Bore Hole, which will give considerable saving
on water costs. Some initial investigation by a specialist company has already taken place
and we await their report. A brief update on the proposed changing room extension was given
at the AGM. We have initial drawings and we are confident of receiving planning approval.
Discussions are taking place with some local building contractors and if we can bring the
project in within budget then we hope to progress this project this year.

As you will have noticed, the Club has had a number of new members over the past few
months, both from golfers re-locating into the area and those moving from local clubs. A
constant theme has been how welcome these new members have been made to feel. It has
been mentioned a number of times over the years, but we should be very proud of the
reputation we have of being a welcoming Club to new members. It can be a daunting
experience joining a golf club and it’s pleasing that we make this as easy as possible for those
joining from elsewhere. Long may that continue.

Steve Coppock
Chair BGC Management Board

Although as I write this there is a very light covering of snow on the
ground we have had a remarkable winter up to this point, allowing
us to play competitions every week with our course in exceptional
condition, I would like to say a huge thank you to John Gubb and his
team from us all.
Since my last report at the end of Summer we have played over 90 competitions across all
sections of the club.
The Ladies section have been playing their 13 hole Stableford, the Seniors have played a
weekly Stableford alternating off yellow and white tees, this has proved to be very popular,
so well done to Nick Serrichia and John Mather for running the competition.
In addition the mens section have played a variety of competitions every Sunday including
Texas scramble, three and four man team events, Stableford’s and Medals. We are a very
strong competition club, with entries generally around 85 -100 and sometimes higher
meaning there is always a terrific atmosphere in the clubhouse after golf which goes a long
way towards making Bedfordshire Golf Club such a great place to play.
It won’t be too long now before we get some lighter evenings and we are into the full
programme of events for another season, I wish you all a great golfing year ahead and look
forward to seeing you all at Stagsden.

In the meantime here are some of the highlights of the past six months.
Aquilla Trophy
Veterans Plate

Was won by none
other than Steve
Coppock
and
David Owen with a
terrific score of 10
up

Harris Trophy (8th Morgan)
Kevin Medhurst was on top form winning with a net 67, top work Kevin.

This
year
club
stalwart and regular
Sunday
morning
devotee Ray Farman
blew the field away
with a 66.

Sharman Cup
Once again there was a huge field for the Sharman Cup, generously
sponsored once again by the Sharman family, a terrific event with
breakfast before tee off. This year’s event was won by Davie Marshall
who smashed the field with a dazzling 69 gross (net 62) Davie
scooped the jackpot winning both net and gross prizes with his terrific
round.
Bob Dunbar Trophy
Kevin Medhurst was on the podium again this time ably assisted by Howard White, they
notched up an impressive 43 points which was enough to carry them home.
Stagsden Trophy
Current Club Champion Seb Lovell added to his ever growing list of achievements by winning
with a very good 38 points of plus one handicap, well played Seb.
Anderson Trophy
Played for by winners of major competitions and monthly medals, Tony Peluso topped the pile
with a net 66 to enter the winners enclosure for the second time during 2108.
October Medal
Gary Clarke found some form and produce a gross 75 net 67 to be the overall winner, Adrian
Wareing took Division 2 with a net 70 and is one to watch out for!!
Centenary Salvers
Whilst the competitions team were on a plane to Portugal along with quite
a few other club members, those that were left played in very soggy
conditions, however it was not enough to dampen the efforts of Anthony
Scanlon and Mitch Young who returned 43 points to walk away with the
spoils.
A personal thank you goes to Andy Brown and Kevin Dunbar who
stepped into the breach in the absence of Steve and me and organised
the day without a hitch!
November Medal
Division One was won by another club legend Ian (Tiny) MacFarlane with a very smooth 69,
however it was Neil Fish with an even better 67 that won both Division 2 and the overall prize.

Academy Course Championship
Played slightly later this year with the hope for a better turn out, sadly the numbers were not
what we had hoped despite moving to a Sunday. We are so fortunate to have the Academy
Course, it is without doubt an excellent facility and much underused by a large part of the
membership, please get your name down for this event next year. It probably takes little more
than an hour to play…………. The course on the day was in spectacular condition with John
Gubb having cut new holes and placed the pins in some challenging positions, the greens
were superb and there was some good golf played. This year’s champion is Simon Cavill who
shot 27 gross (1 under par) net 23 edging out yours truly who managed the same 27 but only
a net 25! Well played Simon.
Ladies Presidents Putter
Was won this year by none other than Ladies Competition secretary Jane Anderson with a
fantastic 39 points.

Entering the festive season …………..

The Fish and Fowl Tournament
Was this year won by the pairing of former Club President Garry
Fitzhugh and his playing partner Lady Captain Hilary Denny with
39 points. Well played both.
John Jappy Senior Boxing Day Challenge
Played in memory of the late John Jappy Snr and open to anyone who is brave enough to
escape for the morning. This year saw 21 hardy souls turn out and the winner was David
Donnelly with a cracking 42 point tally, clearly not affected by the previous day’s feasting!!
Well folks that’s about it from me for the time being, have great 2019.

John Haines
Chair of Golf

WE ARE ALL EQUAL, AREN’T WE?
Garry Fitzhugh
When David Allen asked me to put forward an article for the
Recorder after Christmas, I thought that it would be a real
opportunity to continue to put pen to paper in praise of our wonderful Club which stands
proud atop of the landscape beside the village of Stagsden. After all, I have been involved at
all levels of membership since the hoary old days when we played alongside Bromham Road
in Biddenham. It has been my privilege to have been able to write and talk of our Club and
the fantastic progress we have made over the last 18 years. What an opportunity then to
continue in that vein; however others have come along who have carried on in similar fashion
and have eulogised the Club far better than I have ever been able to!

And so, my idea of the brief to write about the Club began to pall! What else is there to say
which might capture the minds of so many members who are now almost inured to the
‘greats’ and ‘wonderfuls’ and ‘best course this side of Kilimanjaro’ essays which express our
love of Bedfordshire Golf Club? I could always revert to my mischievous habit of criticism of
our great and good, but there is enough of that in the wider world of journalism which tears
apart the very foundation of the governance of our country. It would be cheap and nasty and
inaccurate to turn upon those committed people who have brought us through impossibly
difficult times to present day. We only have to listen to the tales of woe of other clubs facing
extinction across the world, let alone over the hill. Let’s hope for salvation for our neighbours!
And so, I decided to bore you all to death, assuming you have the time to be bored! Part of
my swansong when I stepped aside from Presidency involved beginning to bring the Club into
a different era of real equal opportunities, a course which President Roger Willis perfected
and completed so very well.
Now let me expand upon each and everyone’s attitude towards us in our Club, this robust
citadel within this “Just and Tolerant society” as promulgated by a respected past Prime
Minister! The theory is manifestly straightforward based upon reasonable and rightminded
people’s behaviours and attitudes towards each other and towards the Communities in which
they work, play and live.
But let me ask you -just how tolerant are we?
How then do you react in the following situations?
When you cannot play because the course is closed so that one of our members’ groups can
monopolise the tee, excluding other club members for a whole morning?
When your putt deviated because there is a pitch mark in its path?
When your ball landed in a divot which has not been replaced, including footmarks in

bunkers?
When you have to collect litter which prevents you from playing out of the rough?
When you are prevented from continuing your round at halfway by members who are about to
start their round not deferring to those already in play?
When you find a fourball holding you up who started on the incorrect side of the course in the
morning?
Just a few of the unjust behaviours we all suffer at the hands of other people? Or what?
I think we can all try harder to do the necessary but simple things correctly when we are at the
Club, can’t we? There is a first class community spirit among most of us. I leave you with the
question of how to encourage the very few who do make the Game difficult for others to
spend a little more time on considering how other people should be permitted to play under
proper, normal playing conditions.

Garry Fitzhugh — December 2018

Past Captain & President

17th fairway from behind the tee

The course has recovered well following on from last summer’s
dry spell. The weak areas that were overseeded in the autumn
have established well and will give us a head start this spring
when we will look to carry out this procedure again.
Before we overseeded the areas on the fairways we borrowed
a set of scarifying units from John O’Gaunt, this equipment
really helped us to remove all the unwanted dead debris,
course grasses and also helped create a good seed bed ready
for the new more desirable grass species.
This winter has proved to be a lot dryer compared with the last one, we have managed to keep
our tractor and verti drain machine out for an extended period, which has been particularly
helpful as a lot of the areas had to be missed out last year, due to the heavy rain we
experienced early on in the winter period.
The contractor has also managed to complete his work on all the fairways finishing off the
process in early January, due to the fairways being too dry and hard in the usual months of
October and November when he would normally carry out this task.
We have been able to get out more regularly with our hand mowers and keep the greens and
tees well presented and playing well for this time of the year. The aeration work we have
undertaken in the last few months will help us relieve the compaction caused by the extended
dry summer and the increased play the course has received this winter. It can sometimes be
seen as a bit unnecessary by the golfer but is an essential task when trying to create both a
healthy and playable putting surface for twelve months of the year.
The team have also been busy carrying out other tasks, such as strimming the reeds and
removing all the unwanted saplings from the pond banks on the 14 th and 15th holes. This year
proved to be slightly more challenging (especially for Dean) when one of the utility vehicles
went for a dip.
We have also spent some time raising the sunken drainage lines on the 4 th fairway. Last year’s
dry period really showed up these four main drain lines, so we have packed them out with a
similar soil and finished off by adding a suitable top dressing, seed and pre seed fertiliser to
help the surface recover.
When the weather has not been suitable to work on the turf, we have been busy thinning out
areas where the trees are too densely populated, removing the weaker, dead, diseased, and
the ones that are growing in the wrong places such as too close to the irrigation.
The tree surgeons have also completed their year four work of the five year tree maintenance
programme, to all the mature trees around the site.

Some time has also been spent dead wooding all the old hawthorns around the 2 nd pond, this
at the moment looks quite dramatic, but overtime they will thicken up just like all the others we
have dead wooded around the course, we have also used the time to remove some of the old
reeds from what was becoming a stagnant pond, with this work completed and with the
increased air flow it should really help us with this issue, it also slightly opens up the 2 nd
fairway from the tee.
Whilst I write this we are waiting for a contractor to use a tree spade to remove and reuse
some of the better specimen trees around the site to help replace the diseased and small ash
trees around the 12th tee.
We have also managed to carry out some bunker drainage work to 3 of the problem bunkers.
The four bunkers with the rubber crumb lining seem to be working well, with no washouts and
water settling in the bases.
The greenkeeping team has had a bit of a transition since the last course update, Czeslaw
Lach joined us in August after spending ten years as a greenkeeper at Abbostley golf club, Phil
Newman become a permanent addition to the team here in September and in December Scott
Circuitt joined us from Beadlow Manor and Tom Marshall joined from Wentworth golf clubs
respectively. While they settle into their new environment, please help to make them feel
welcome and say hello if you see them out on the course.
Dean and Scott have been busy with the winter servicing, and repairing all the equipment in
the shed, Scott has already gained a lot of knowledge from Dean regarding the machinery and
really enjoys his time working on this side of the job.
It’s not just the team which has had some new additions; the maintenance fleet has also been
updated. The club’s thirteen year old rough mower which has been a valuable piece of
equipment here at the club has been replaced with a new one, over the past couple of years
the older one started to require some expensive repairs, so it was definitely time to replace it
with the updated model.
We have also brought a pedestrian scarifying machine, in the past we have borrowed an old
machine from Beds and County but this recent model purchased will be much more reliable,
plus we can carry out the work when its actually required and as many times as we need to
during the playing season.
Please help us repair divots and use the fairway divot stands on the 1 st and 10th tees, as well
as the divot boxes located on the par 3 tees, with the mild temperatures experienced so far this
winter germination is still possible, and it helps your course repair earlier from the winter golf.

John Gubb
Course Manager

Welcome to another year in Bedfordshire Golf Club, with a
new Club Captain Andy Brown, Ladies Captain Hilary Denny
and Seniors Captain Phil Rojotte settling into their year of
office and who are jointly keen to promote social engagement
throughout the club. Looking back into 2018 we should be
thankful to Jim Godfrey, Judi Monico and Tim Bailey for
positively promoting and engaging in various social functions throughout the year.

Also the retiring captains are to be commended for their collective effort and leadership in
continuing the generous tradition of the club by quietly sponsoring various charities during the

Nursery School Agbeve and pupils

year. Overall the members donated in the order of £6000 shared among The Alzheimer’s
Society; The Nursery School, Agbeve in Ghana and The Willen Hospice, sponsored by Jim
Godfrey, Judi Monico and Tim Bailey respectively. Indeed the club membership should be
recognised and thanked for their charitable contributions made at the various functions and
events during the year.
One Charitable event worth mentioning was the Race Night held on November 9th when
members and their friends enjoyed eight races with eight runners in each race, and also
excellent chicken and chip supper provide by our then new chef Debbie. A great fun night,
with Peter Gill, Glenn O’Brien, Terry Donnelly, Tim Bailey among the winners, but
extraordinarily Simon Cavill bought the very last three horses available, each horse was in a
different race, and would you believe each of the three horses Simon purchased won their
respective race – what are the odds of that?

Two pictures from Racenight:

Reflecting on the festive season of
December and January our chef
Debbie was tested with a very full
program and came shining through
with a number of compliments,
particular with the testing menu
requested by Jim Godfrey for New
Year’s Eve. Debbie and her staff,
along with Ruth and her staff
provided an exemplary service
throughout the period when they
catered for some 30 events and
served in the order 1300 meals. Of
these events many were for various
club functions including The Seniors’ brunch and AGM, BOGs verses Late arrivals and
BYGEMYST lunch enjoyed by some 90 players; an enjoyable TATs
Christmas lunch for 60 players; the Black Tie New Year’s Eve
celebration where 80 members and partners enjoyed seeing the
New Year in; the Past Captains and Committee Black Tie dinner
where participants enjoyed an entertaining summary from our then
Club Captain Jim Godfrey and indeed a fine response from our then
Vice Captain Andy Brown. In the same period the staff managed
fifteen events catering for external patrons. We cannot thank the
staff enough for their outstanding efforts and commitment during the
period.
Another event worth mentioning is the Christmas Lunch and
club Christmas Draw, attended by some 80 members,
partners and friends on Sunday the 16th December. We were
entertained by Dawn Iverson, a singer from Buckingham who
makes a living busking and playing open-mics in the area.
Dawn is Autistic and courageous to sing in public, especially
at a BGC function! She provided some great renditions of
some popular songs and was overjoyed to receive a
charitable collection of over £200 for her performance.
The Captains Drive In celebration held on Sunday 27th January was
a similar format to last year, following a shotgun start better ball
stableford. Similar to last year, members enjoyed watching The Club
Captain, The Ladies Captain, Senior Captain and also Junior’s
Captain, Holly Gordon, who incidentally producing a great shot on a
cold blustery day; well-done Holly. The lunch following the Drive-In
was a warm event with our new president Joe Nellis able to polish

up his presiding skills. An event enjoyed by family and friends with Andy Brown providing an
entertaining speech
and presenting gifts
to his wife Julie and
Hilary Denny, and
also
tokens
of
appreciation to Jim
Godfrey
and
Captain presents a bouquet to
Phil Rajotte.
Our four captains

the Lady Captain

Now moving onto 2019, you may recall it was mentioned in
the last Recorder outline plans for 2019. Events of note that have been planned include:


Quiz night on February 22nd with winning team from the last quiz setting the questions led
by our Club Captain Andy Brown.



Spring Event - Jazz and Gin Night with some casino on March 23 rd when we will enjoy
music by jazz pianist Mathew Bason, enjoy a gin cocktail from a Gin Station, A selection of
Canapés with a little blackjack and roulette – Dress to impress!



The ladies will play for the popular Adams Trophy on May 14th followed by a dinner.



The men’s equivalent is the popular Deacon Cup with a black tie dinner on Saturday 15 th
June followed by a medal round for the Deacon cup on Sunday 16 th June.



A Summer Event is planned to coincide with Festival Weekend with a BBQ and ‘summer
time’ theme disco in the evening of Saturday 13th July.



Autumn Event to coincide with the Stagsden Trophy – Barn Dance with Hog Roast & Cider
on Saturday 21st September



Our Captain is considering the reintroduction of a Black Tie Centenary Dinner on Saturday
12th October followed by the Centenary Salver shotgun start on Sunday 13 th October



Throughout October a number of breakfast events are planned to watch the world cup
rugby matches leading up to the final on Saturday 2nd November



Then into Festive season again when the various social golfing groups will enjoy the
seasonal lunches. The Club Christmas Lunch on Sunday 15 th December and New Year’s
Eve celebration.

There are other events planned where we blend golf with social functions. In this regard we are
thankful to Glenn O’Brien and Anne Harris who are organising some mixed golf events and
many of you will have seen club notices inviting participation. There are also several events that
are planned to include breakfast and shotgun starts throughout the year. And we will also start
the process during the year of planning for 2020 with the elected vice captains.
Reflecting on 2018 we have seen growing participation at a variety of events during the year
with some being very successful. We are however conscious that everyone may be seeking
something slightly different from the club and not every event is going to be attractive to all. We
believe however that more engagement of members is possible, particularly of newer and our
younger members. We recognise that it can be a little intimidating when being new to a club and

if that is the
member who
have an idea
would add to
thoughts.

case please don’t hesitate to contact me or indeed approach any committee
will be only too happy provide some introductions. Also , if you believe that you
of what could be an attractive event that is likely to encourage participation, and
the social fabric of the club, please don’t hesitate to contact me and share your

Happy golfing in 2019
Peter Wilson - Chair House Committee

Eighth fairway

Twelfth green

As mentioned previously, the Bedfordshire County Golf Union
fixtures for 2019 have been published and are attached on the
mens and general notice board.
Highlights are.........

COUNTY FOURSOMES

14th April at OUR CLUB

COUNTY / COLTS

1st & 2nd June at MILLBROOK GC

HANDICAP

2nd June

SENIORS

1st July SOUTH BEDS GC

FOURBALL

28th July at AYLESBURY VALE GC

BOYS

6th August BEDFORD & COUNTY GC

MIXED

22nd September BEADLOW MANOR GC

“

Our summer scratch A & B teams finished 5th and 2nd respectively in their leagues.
The seniors scratch team has currently lost one match so are potentially not going to be able to
retain the Don Wall trophy. It is a tough league.
At the moment, our winter scratch foursomes team has won two games from three, so are going
well.
I was thinking of news to impart to everybody, when I was reminded of our past club golf
professionals during thanks given by Jim Godfrey to Geraint and his fellow pro’s Richard Banks,
Steve Connelly, Richard Kemp and Denise Hastings. They do a wonderful job for us.
Dad and myself joined the club in 1967. Here is a list of the club pro’s since then;
1960’S to 1980’S

1980’S to now

DAVID FRANKLIN

GARRY BUCKLE

MICHAEL FIELD

PETER SAUNDERS

KEITH WARREN with assistant DAVE ROBERTS

DAVID ARMOR

PETER STACEY

GERAINT DIXON

PAUL EVERARD
The colourful pair were Keith Warren and Dave Roberts. Keith was a larger than life character
and a typical of a 1970’s golf pro. He looked a cross between Cary Grant and Clark Gable.
Invariably, he had a fag in hand and had an eye for the ladies.
He always seemed to be involved in games with friends and members with substantial side

bets. They all loved it and we juniors loved the atmosphere.
He was also a keen participant in the Sunday poker school, where it was sixpence to play.
He was a brilliant golfer, having been Middlesex Amateur County Champion in 1960.
I was told on good authority that Keith’s name was once on top of The Open leaderboard. I
can’t find evidence of this but have no doubt it is true.
In the early seventies, he took on the role of pro at Bedford & County GC, leaving his assistant
Dave Roberts to look after us at “Biddenham”. It was rumoured that Keith was alledgedly
caught in flagrante with a lady behind the bar at Bedford & County GC. He did leave his
position shortly after, so there must have been some fire with the smoke.
Anyway, Dave Roberts was a superb striker of the ball, but could not score. He wore a wig.
This once flew off on the tenth tee for all to see. Much to the merriment of us juniors. Times
were different then.
He did not carry on after Keith’s demise. He fell in love and ended up moving to the north east
to run a bed & breakfast and gave up golf completely.
However, the great story about Dave Roberts is that he did attempt to qualify for The Open.
The qualifying round was at Formby in 1976 and this may remind many of you about the
infamous Maurice Flitcroft. Dave Roberts had the unfortunate pleasure of playing with Maurice
and that experience may explain his decision to give up the game. I attach a report on the
Maurice Flitcroft affair which I hope you find amusing.
I would like to wish my good friend Andy Brown the best of
years as captain. I am sure he will do us all proud! I attach a
picture taken from the King Sharman Gallon event in 2005,
when the trees were not quite as tall as they are now. As
usual, he was miles off line but managed to get down in only
two more.
Best of luck to everybody for 2019!

Les Sharman

Maurice Flitcroft
Maurice Flitcroft, who died on March 24 aged 77, was a chain-smoking shipyard crane- operator from Barrow-inFurness whose persistent attempts to gatecrash the British Open golf championship produced a sense of humour
failure among members of the golfing establishment.
In 1976 the 46-year-old Flitcroft bought a half-set of mail order clubs and set his sights on finding "fame and
fortune" by applying to play in the Birkdale Open "with Jack Nicklaus and all that lot". He prepared by studying a
Peter Allis instruction manual borrowed from the local library and instructional articles by the 1966 PGA
Championship winner Al Geiberger, honing his skills by hitting a ball about on a nearby beach.
He obtained an entry form from an unsuspecting Royal and Ancient, which organises the championship, and,
having no handicap to declare as an amateur, he picked the other option on the form: professional. Invited to play
in the qualifier at Formby, he put in a performance which one witness described as a "blizzard of triple and
quadruple bogeys ruined by a solitary par", achieving a total of 121 - 49 over par, the worst score recorded in the
tournament's 141-year history. In fact, this was only a rough estimate, his marker having lost count on a couple of

holes.
His playing partner, Jim Howard, recalled his suspicions being aroused almost from the word go: "After gripping
the club like he was intent on murdering someone, Flitcroft hoisted it straight up, came down vertically and the ball
travelled precisely four feet," he said. "We put that one down to nerves, but after he shanked a second one we
called the R&A officials." Under the rules of the tournament, however, nothing could be done. "It wasn't funny at
the time," Howard recalled.
Others demurred, and Flitcroft's performance dominated the next day's sports pages, while stars such as Jack
Nicklaus found themselves relegated to the small print. Flitcroft was interviewed endlessly. The score, he
maintained, "weren't a fair reflection" of his play. He had been suffering from "lumbago and fibrositis, but I don't
want to make excuses", and he blamed the fact that he had left his four-wood in the car: "I was an expert with the
four-wood, deadly accurate."
When an enterprising journalist visited Flitcroft's mother and told her about her son's record-breaking
performance, she asked: "Does that mean he's won?" When informed of the true state of affairs, she replied:
"Well, he's got to start somewhere, hasn't he?"
Furious that their game had been held up to ridicule, the R&A tightened the entry rules. The following year, when
Flitcroft applied to play in the qualifying tournament, he received a letter from the R&A's secretary, Keith
Mackenzie, informing him that he had been turned down on the ground that he had provided no proof of an
improvement in his game.
The letter sparked a prolonged correspondence, in the course of which Flitcroft challenged Mackenzie to a match
at the Old Course to settle the debate about his golfing talents. Subsequently Flitcroft was banned from R&A
tournaments for life.
Refusing to be beaten, in 1978 he posed as an American professional named Gene Pacecki ("as in pay cheque",
he explained helpfully) and blagged his way into the qualifier at South Herts, where he was detected after a few
holes and bundled unceremoniously off the course. At a qualifier at Pleasington in 1983, he tried disguise, dyeing
his hair, donning a false moustache and masquerading as Gerald Hoppy, a professional golfer from Switzerland.
He fared rather better this time, playing nine holes and 63 strokes before officials realised that they had "another
Maurice Flitcroft" on their hands. "Imagine their surprise when they discovered they had the actual Maurice
Flitcroft," he said.
In 1990 he entered the qualifier at Ormskirk as James Beau Jolley (as in Beaujolais), an American golf
professional. He hit a double bogey at the first hole and a bogey at the second; he claimed to be "looking at a par"
at the third before he was rudely interrupted by an R&A golf buggy which screeched to a halt in front of him. He
remonstrated with the driver, asking to be allowed to finish the hole, but officials were not in the mood to show
mercy. Nor did they return his £60 entry fee.
Flitcroft never understood why the R&A was so upset. "I never set out to belittle them. Golf's just a game and I
tried my best. What did they need to get so uptight about?"
Maurice Gerald Flitcroft was born in Manchester on November 23 1929 and claimed to have been a talented
schoolboy athlete. After leaving school he joined the Merchant Navy, then made a living as a high-diving comedy
stunt man with a travelling theatre group. After his marriage he moved to Barrow-in-Furness, where he became a
crane operator at the Vickers Armstrong shipyard. He retired in the 1970s.
Flitcroft's entryist assaults on the Open made him a cult figure in some golfing circles. He received mail from
around the world addressed simply to Maurice Flitcroft, Golfer, England.
A club in New York State named a trophy after him, and another in Michigan named a member-guest tournament
in his honour, the event featuring a green with two holes to give the truly hopeless a sporting chance. In 1988,
when Flitcroft was flown in as an honorary competitor at the event, he explained that it was the first time he and
his wife had been out of the house together "since our gas oven exploded". His game seemed to have improved
somewhat and he completed the course with a score in the low 90s. "I hit a lot of good shots," he claimed proudly.
Though he was banned from playing on almost every course in Britain, in 1993 Flitcroft was permitted to play a
round at a course at Windermere with The Daily Telegraph's golf correspondent Lewine Mair. Later he invoiced
the newspaper for 12 lost balls. He enjoyed hitting a golf ball about on the beach until he broke his hip in 2001.
Maurice Flitcroft's wife Jean died in 2002, and he is survived by their two sons and by two stepsons. The R&A
refused to comment on his death, explaining that Flitcroft had "only played in qualifiers".

Winter has been very benign up to now, but it will change, with
cold and freezing weather a very good possibility. It will be
during this inclement weather that your garden birds will need the most help.
A lot of pleasure can be gained by watching the antics of birds feeding on your feeders,
sometimes at very close quarters. Birds can become almost oblivious of humans when they
are feeding, especially in very cold weather.
There is no excuse not to feed the birds these days as nearly all pet shops, garden centres
and general stores, stock a varied amount of food suitable for all species of birds. Many types
of feeders are also available to compliment the differing and types of seed available.
In my garden I have six feeders, four in the back garden
and two in the front garden filled with nuts, fat balls, seed
and sunflower hearts. I did have a floor feeder but I have
had to bring this in as my free range chicken, Bully, eats
everything in sight.
Bully the Chicken

My garden is home to about 20 House Sparrows, a pair of
Hedge Sparrows, Robin, Blackbirds, Starlings, Wood Pigeons, Collared Doves, Gold Finches,
Greenfinches, Chaffinches and Magpies. I also have daily visits from Blue and Great Tits and
very rarely Long Tailed Tits.
These birds can be seen most days and every now and then we get surprise visitors such as
Redwings, Fieldfares and Song Thrushes.
In the front garden one of my feeders is filled with peanuts which attracts Blue and Great Tits,
Starlings, House Sparrows and Starlings. The other feeder
has Sunflower Hearts in it and has Goldfinches feeding on it
all day. It is amazing how much these small birds can eat.
When the Goldfinches are not there, Chaffinches and
Greenfinches can be seen trying to get a look in.
On the floor can be found Wood Pigeons and Collared doves
along with a Robin and female Blackbird.. The feeders are Front garden feeder with Goldfinches

set up in a Rose bush which also provides food for the birds by way of Rose Hips. These are
eaten by the Wood Pigeons and Blackbirds. The Rose bush also provides cover in the event of
an attack by the Sparrow hawk.
We have a Sparrow Hawk which seems to do the rounds of all the Bird feeders in the area,
hoping for a meal.
In the back garden I have a feeder stand which holds three feeders along with a plate feeder.
One feeder has fat balls in it which suits nearly all the birds except the ground feeders.
Starlings, House Sparrows, Blue and Great Tits soon empty this feeder.
Another feeder has mixed seed in it which suits the Sparrows and the Robin. Any food that
falls on the floor is eaten by the Hedge Sparrows, Wood Pigeons and of course our Chicken.
The plate feeder has seeds and loose nuts in it, this is
the feeder that the Magpie likes. It flies in eats some
nuts and then fills it beak with some more and then
hops down on to the ground and proceeds to bury
them in the grass. They do this just in case the supply
stops or the weather turns bad.
The last feeder has Sunflower hearts in and supports
the local Sparrow family.
Back Garden Feeders with Blue Tit
When the weather gets really bad we put half apples out in the garden and these attract
Fieldfares and Redwings. Last year we had a Fieldfare that stayed with us for nearly a week
eating apples and drinking from our water fountain. The next door neighbours Pyracantha bush
also provides berries that the Fieldfares and Redwings eat.
At the end of the garden we have a large Ivy which has grown all over the fence, Blackbirds
and Wood Pigeons love these berries all year long.
Over the last few years House Sparrows have taken over our bird box, producing three broods
last year. After each brood was reared the nest was added to with straw and grass making the
nest higher until in the end it was nearly above the entrance hole.
We also have a Starling box fitted high up on the side of the house. This is also occupied
during spring with the young Starlings really letting you know when they have hatched.

I hope I have whetted your appetite with respect to feeding your local birds and hope if you are
not feeding the birds now, you will in the future.
Good golfing.

Barry Sullivan

Not much has happened on the golfing front during the last six
months. For health reasons, I only play 9 holes nowadays, so
cannot participate in club matches and competitions. I always
wondered what the expression ‘social golf’ meant, now I know. I am quite happy with still
being able to get out and exercise and play with like minded and equally elderly friends.

However, there were two significant events during that period,
one being my marriage on November 3rd to a lady who has
been my companion for several years, following the death of
my wife back in 2008. The other was the sale of our Spanish
villa, and the golf that went with it, always in pleasant
temperatures. That I will miss and the ability to cool off in your
own swimming pool. Happy days!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Garry Fitzhugh for accepting my invitation to pen
an article for the Recorder and to put into print what many of us feel about the decline in
golfing etiquette in the recent past.
As usual, I must thank Clive Haywood for producing the brilliant photographs of the course,
and which adorn every issue of this publication.
I trust you all have an excellent golfing year, with scores that match your effort.
David Allen - Editor

